
About MMA

The Michigan Manufacturers Association (MMA) is 
the organization working on behalf of manufacturers 
like you. We are the state’s leading advocate 
focused solely on securing a prosperous future for 
Michigan manufacturers through effective advocacy, 
meaningful education and strategic business services.

Our members range from small businesses to the 
world’s largest and most well-known corporations 
— and all look to MMA as the go-to organization 
advocating on behalf of Michigan manufacturers. 
Learn more at mimfg.org.

MMA members connect, save money and stay competitive with the latest 
information about the trends that affect their businesses. Learn more about how 
joining the leaders of Michigan’s manufacturing sector will impact your business.

The MMA has been a major influence 
on both of my companies. They have 
always added value and manufacturing 
insight about current issues and concerns 
affecting Michigan manufacturers. 

— Patrick Curry 
 Fullerton Tool

Join Today
Phone: 
517-487-8555 or 
800-253-9039, ext. 555 

Fax: 517-853-3355 
E-mail: membership@mimfg.org 

Online: www.mimfg.org Mail: 
P.O. Box 14247  
Lansing, MI 48901-4247

Effective Advocacy

 5A dedicated Government Affairs team working to protect manufacturers’ interests
 5Unlimited access to 10 interest-specific policy committees
 5Opportunities to connect with legislative and regulatory leaders
 5Over $1 billion savings from MMA’s advocacy efforts

Strategic Business Services

 5Quality, competitive-rate insurance and employee benefit programs 
 5Share the benefit of office supply and car rental discounts with your employees
 5Discounts on liquid propane, energy services, shipping, parts cleaning,  
waste disposal and MRO supplies
 5Resources to find and retain your next hire, get free HR advice and stay  
in compliance with employment regulations

Award Winning Information

 5Time-sensitive email updates on critical manufacturing issues
 5Exclusive access to member-only publications on MMA’s website
 5Keep up with the latest industry trends with MiMfg Magazine and e-newsletters
 5 Industry surveys to stay on top of industry trends and hiring practices

Meaningful Education & Connections

 5Access to member-exclusive Member Directories
 5Discounted registration to networking and education events
 5Share your expertise through MMA publications and social media
 5Discounted sponsorship and advertising to promote your company

11,400 
MI Manufacturers

There are 11,389  
manufacturing firms  

in Michigan

76%
R&D Leader
Michigan accounts for 
 76% of all business- 
funded automotive  

R&D in the U.S.

2/3  
Small  

Business
Nearly two-thirds  

of MMA members are  
small business

1 in 20
MFG firms in Michigan

Nearly one of every  
20  manufacturing firms  

in the U.S. calls  
Michigan home

MMA Industry Member Benefits at a Glance

Manufacturing focused. Member driven.


